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Pelican Isle Yacht Club Again Awarded Platinum Status in the  

World's Top 50 Yacht Clubs for 2024-2025 

Naples, Florida — January 30, 2024  

The Pelican Isle Yacht Club is proud to announce that it has been honored with the prestigious Platinum 

designation in the World's Top 50 Yacht Clubs for the 2024-2025 award period. This recognition highlights the 

yacht club's unwavering commitment to excellence, exceptional service standards, and dedication to the boating 

community. 

The World's Top 50 Yacht Clubs is a globally recognized authority in the private club industry, and the Platinum 

status is a testament to Pelican Isle Yacht Club's exceptional offerings and world-class amenities. The club's 

dedication to providing a top-tier yachting experience has earned this esteemed recognition by the Club Leaders 

Forum. 

Pelican Isle Yacht Club, nestled in North Naples, Florida, has long been known for its serene waterfront setting, 

exceptional dining, and an array of social and recreational activities that cater to boating enthusiasts from around 

the globe. Their mission is to enhance the lives of their Members, creating a relaxed waterfront lifestyle with 

unparalleled camaraderie. 

"We are thrilled and honored to again receive this Platinum status from the World's Top 50 Yacht Clubs," said 

Kathie Pedit, Director of Marketing & Membership Development at Pelican Isle Yacht Club. "This achievement is a 

reflection of our dedicated staff, our wonderful Members, and the passion we have for providing an exceptional 

Private Club and Marina Membership experience. We have overcome a great deal over the last sixteen months 

and look forward to continuing to exceed the expectations of our PIYC Members and Guests as we recently 

reopened sections of our brand-new Marina after the unfortunate storm surge destruction from Hurricane Ian in 

the Fall of 2022. The future is bright - - - We Yacht This!" 

This prestigious worldwide award has been given to Pelican Isle Yacht Club twice now and reaffirms their 

commitment to setting the highest standards in the Private Yacht Club industry. The Club's dedication to tradition, 

boating culture, active Member engagement, adaptability, and evolution sets it apart as one of the most 

celebrated yacht clubs in the world. 

As a Platinum-status recipient in the World's Top 50 Yacht Clubs, as well as #7 in Platinum Club of America, 

Pelican Isle Yacht Club remains dedicated to providing an extraordinary dining and yachting experience, and its 

doors are open to those seeking to be active in an “on the water” lifestyle. 

For more information about Pelican Isle Yacht Club and its brand-new Marina, please visit www.piyc.net or 

contact membership@piyc.net. #PIYC #NoBetterTimeToGetBackOnTheWater #WeYachtThis #SWFLStrong 
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